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Kentucky: Some. a,a hat.
highest 95 to 99 today. Clear
tonight, low 62 to BB in east'
and 68 to 73 in wes, portion.
Sunday fair and continued
h(,t.
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The Rank if Murray has made a
nice improvement over at thmr
place. Marble- has been installed
on the front of the building.
We say installed, because it looked
- like a major operation to get it
in place.
The new sidewalk is an improve-
ment too. Sidewalks is an item
that we could use a lOt of in sev-
eral places in town. Notice ladies
with baby buggies have, a s,'hale
of a tune pushing the buggies, and
sometimes they find it to their
advantage just to get bit in the
street Where it is smooth.
Karl Warming, the new hospital
edmialstrator. broke a bone in lies
tom tier, other day playing tennis
aae. visits around town have bee n
sharply curtailed an account of it
The last round of sleeping out has
been completed at our house.
Anpreaching school days will bring
new and different problems.
Buddy Ferguson showed us' the
Lex- substation on South Fourth
street the other day. Even with
the scant knowledge we have of
electricity, we could see that the
station is, a cruaryol_ of modern
engineering.
— —
Tho "radiators" that cool th" cool-
ant in the transformers are cooed
off by electric fans that are loea-a
ed at the bottom of the app Indus.
The fans are outdcior fans, and are
built to stand most any kind eif
weather
The large breakers in the substat-
ion that break the circuit atom
trouble happens, have built in el-
valor,: so they can be removed
with a minimum of trounle war
some fixing is necessary
Murray has a 1(0..4 crew 'A' king
at the Electric System a folks
here should be proud_ o th fact
that we, have men he who can
understand how to Aperate and
re pair such a devi
The Interior of the
such a TTIASS of wiring.





The t folks who it'd moved
to M ray with Winslow Engineer-
ing are fine 110115ple. and a -tend
a ition to Murray._
They are Mr. Walker. Mr. Pelusl.
and Mr Kern
ws had a demonstration yesterday
on the virtues of the Kent cigar-
ettes The genial demenstrator
showed eis how much nicotine and
tar the Kent retained in the •il-
ter and how much the one I was
smoking didn't.
We didn't question the correctness
rif what he wanted to point nat.
but we couldn't understand how
theanggoke stayed in the botttem
of he-IV:A glasses he used. He 
ex-
plained that, and also that the-
filter was trade of some kind of
areret sniff that has lust neen re-




- - -- -
Thursday August 27 was the last
day that local stores will be clos-
ed on Theiniclawafternnon. accord-
ing to an agreement published ear-
lier in the year
Most local establishments have
been closed on Thursday afternoon
during the months of June, July
and August
It is believed that most local
store will be closed on Labor
Day. September 7. as they have
in the past, however tin announce-
ment -will he. made some time
next week as to their intentions.
el Hospital
Visiting sa '0-30-1130 a. m.
as 2:30-4:30 p. m.
`P 7:00-8.a0 p. en.
Friday's r 14. 'cord follows:
a,Adult Be a. tra Cl)
Emergency be tV"` 13
Patients Admit • t'a 5
Patients Dismiss •
New Citizens 1
Patients admitte. . Wednes-
day 5:00 p. m. to ...lay 5:00 p. m
Mrs. Alfred Franklin, Jr. and
baby boy, Benton, Ky.; Master
Ben Wayne Garrison, Route I, Ai-
mo; Mr. Henry Alice Lee, Dexter;
Mr. Sidney Grogan Boggess, 303
North 6th St.. Murray; Mr. Geo-
rge A. Griggs, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
Guy Price. route 2, Kirksey, Mrs.
Paul Bray and baby girl, 411 So,
8th St.. Murray: Mrs. Ear"-at
Blackburn route 7. Paducah; Mr.





Praising the "invaluable work"
of the Calloway County Tubercu-
losis Association in fighting tub-
erculosis in Murray, Mayor George
Hart made public today a formal
proclamation calling for 100 per-
cent generous support of the 1953
X-ray survey. The survey will be
conducted in cooperation with the
More Reds
Are Sought
San Francisco, Aug. 29
agents swarmed around the plush
mountain hideout of two captured
Communist Party leaders today
and announced Mey hope to make
"at least One more arrest- in the
Case.
Investigators were hard at work
questioning residents of the High
Sierra areas where top Reds Rup-
ert G. Thompson and Sidney
Steinberg were caught in a well-
laid trap.
The FBI saia it was combing
the hideout area for new clues
concerning an alleitad intricate
Red underground.
Agents also sougne me owner
of one of two cars parked at the
hideaway near Sqonura.
Three other persons were arrest-
ed Thursnay in the same roundup
that snared Thompson and Stein-
berg.
A noted Communist lawyer said
he had been retained to defend
Steinbert and the three minor pris-
oners, Carl E Rasa Samuel M.
Coleman, and Mrs. Shirley Kre-
men.
The attorney, Richard Gladstem,
was counsel for Thompson and
firststring Communist Gus Hail in
their New York Smith Act trial
in 1449. He also defended four
of seven Communists recently con-
victed of conspiracy in Honolulu.
Gladstein said ne had been re-
tained to defend Steinberg. only
at local removal hearings set for
Monday. Steinberg. New York
Calloway County Health Center peal), functionary who disappear.
on tho Court Square. September ed bedlam his trial in 14111. laalii
I, 2, 3, 4. being held here on $100.000 tiaiL
In issuing his proclamation, the wRasi. Colemand and Mrs. Fre-
Mayor spoke of all "the excellent men, charged with harboring fu-
tuberculosis-lighting Projects of gitives, were held on $35,000 bail.
the association.- but singled out Thompson, the biggest catch in
the association's health education .the dramatic mountain raid, was
and case-fimI.ng program for in Alcatraz Prison in San Fran-
special co endation casco Bay starting the three-year
Working/on a year-round basis, sentence he received- when con-
the ass, !anon make every effort victed of conspiracy in 1949.
to geyacross to tate people facts
aboulTraaculosis which a ill help
th protect themselves against
disease." the Mayor pointed
"Another all-important aid
has been the work of the associa-
tion. in trying to help in finding
unknown Cases of tuberculosis. a
measure of the utmost importance
in preventing the further spread
of this communicable disease."
This is another of the serviees






Freedom Village, Aug 29 its-
Frved American prisoners said to-
day the- Chinese tried to make
them revise the Lord's Prayer by
giving thanks to the Reds instead
of God.
"They wouldn't let us hold re-
ligious services and banned lisa
Lord's prayer because we thank
God for our daily bread." Pfc.
Richard Perez of San Jose: Calif.,
said.
"They-wanted us to say, "We
thank the Chinese for our daily
bread." Cpl. Leys Geisendorfer. 23.
of Denver. Colo, said
Gelsendorfer said he conductel
religious services three Sundays,
but on the fourth Sunday "they
clamped down"
"1 wanted to give a sermon on
"The Satisfied Man." but they said
there WAS no such a thing." Geis-
endorfer said.
Another returning American
mid thte Reds put him in ..solitary
confinement and gave him two
months at hard labor for main-
taining his faith in God.
Master Sgt. Calvin C. Creesion,
28. of Winston-Salem, N. C., said
he once was imprisoned for open-
ly showing his spiritual devotion.
"In my room 1 printed a relig-
ion?' verse and put it on the wall,"
Creeson said_ "The Chinese accus-
ed me of (meting had feeling
between prisoners and the Chi-
nese"
Creesonat verse said:
"Be strong and of good courage,
"Be not afraid,
"Neither be thou discouraged,
"For the Lord thy God Is with





FBI agents at the hideout found
a shabby looking cabin on the
outside, but a comfortably outfit-
ted retreat on the inside. The
Reds were holed up in a two-
story, knotty pine paneled house
equipped with a powerful telev.-
sion receiver, comfortable lounge
chairs, a ping-pong table, and a
ping-pong table, and a makeshift
bar They were believed to have
lived there since last June.
RECONNAISSANCE PLANE 'LANDS' ONTO B-36
A MODIFIED Republic YRF-M-F snuggles up to retrieving mechanism of its "mother" RB-36D 
for an
1n-flight "landing" in a demonstration of the U. S. Air Force's development of the B-36 as a carrier
for reconnaissance fIghter-type planes. The new technique will provide USAF with long-range, high




Flint, Mich, Aug. 29 "is-The
clatter of a thousand hammers and
the ripping of a thousand saws
signalled the start today of "the
world's biggest biggest building
bee" to replace in 48 hours what
a tornado took minutes to destroy
last June 8.
More than 3.900 volunteers risk-
ed bruised thumbs and blisters in
the ruins of suburban Beecher
comMunity to give those who sur-
vived the shrieking twister a place
Fishing Just
Fair This Week
FRANKFORT it? - Fishing in
Kentucky, which took a turn for
the good last week, is "just faii"
now, according to the Stat Fish
and Wildlife Department.
The weekly fish report from
major lakes said good catches are
being made by good fishermen
ho work at the job of catching
fish
Surface plugs tre being used to
catch some large bass at. Ken-
tucky Lake. where crappie halting
is fair and fewer stripers are oe-
ing taken. Dale Hollow is 'giving
to live and renewed faith m the "P some fair bass catches cast-ers.
goodness of their fellow men.
The aim of the "bee" is to build 
At Lake Cumberland. erappies
are still biting, but few bass are
Ill new homes from "scratch" 
and to complete work on 75 0th
-being harvested. Bass fishin; at
Herrington and Dewey lakes
ers which work already has be- 
gun. All labor is free. Building 
better. but still not good.
materials were purchased in part
from the Flint Disaster Fund and
by stricken families themselves. 
JAILER ,NEEIDEO
This automobile city, some sixty
miles from Detroit. is an assembly. 
TIJUANA. Mexico 1? Police; 
line town. And directors of the new 
Chief Jose Maria Reyes looked for
jailers today otter a surprire
re-construction project used their inspection of the city prison turn-
"know how" to put volunteers to
work quickly and efficiently.
Each man or woman received
an identification tag. It told ex-
actly where he or she was to
work and swhat they would do.
ed up 700 marijuana cigarets, two
cans of opium, a quantity of hero-
in and a device for purifyioa nar-
cotics_ He fired Chief Jailer Emi-
lio Barrera Portilla and 10 depu-
ties.
Enrollment At Schools And Colleges Expected
To Rise This Fall As Korea Vets Register
By THOMAS GRAY
United Prem Staff Correspondent
Louisville. RP-Enrollments at
most Kentucky colleges are ex-
pected to rise this fall, with the
number of; Korean veterans more-
than doubling, a United Press sur-
vey showed today. a•
But while college officials are
optimistic about higher enrollments
they do not expect the same high
ratio of veterans which flocked
to colleges after World War It,
necessitating larger facilities and
staffs.
Veterans adMinistration officials
here said that 5.428 Korean vet-
erans in Kentucky had been ap-
proved eligible for college, train-
ing by last July 31. A total of
36,617 veterans had received en-
gibility ratings by July 3. 1949,
after World War IT
Enrollment of Korean veterans
at the University of Kentucky
where 1.6112 veterans were enrol-
led in the 1952-53 school year is
expected to rise sharply this fall.
Officials expect total ennaltment to
rise by 1 1-2 per cent at Ken-
tucky ,
Registrar John Houchens at the
University of Louisville expects
enrollment at Korean Veterans
to rise tee 300 this fall. A total
of 164 veterans were enrolled
last fall.
Officials nt Eastern State Col-
lege said 72 Korean veterans are
enrolled last semester and that
tate figure is expected to reach 150
this fall.
Enrollment of veterans la ex-
pectad to reach 50 at Murray State
College this year. A total of 25
were enrolled last fall.
Enrollment of veterans (Wring
the 1952:53, school *year and ex-
pected enrollment this fall were:
Morehead State, 51, 40: Kentucky
Wealeatan 11 .30• Centre, 6 20: and
Berea. 9 12.
Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College. said the re-
turn of Korean veterans ,s .begMa
nine to fill in the decrease in en-
rollment felt at the- outset of the-
Korean War But Woods added
that he does not expect a 'boom"
in veteran enrollment in the im-
mediate future.
While enrollment at most Ken-
tucky colleges will be higher in
September than last fall it won't
approach reword enrollments set
after World War It
Enrollment at Murray, Eastern.
Morehead State Colleges and Be-
rea and Kentucky Wesleyan /heat-
ed an increase last fall. RUE rec-
ords indicated that enrollment at
the University of Louisville. the
Unlvertity of Kentucky and Ceti-
tee continued a decline last faal
tathich began after 1948
Enrollment at most Ket,locky
colleges had doubled last fall as
compared to the number at atit-
dente' enrolled in the fall semest-
er 1942. -
1Flecatise of differences in public
law 140 and the present ru bill
Public Lew 550, more Korean
veterans are expected •rt attend
state colleges this fall than pri-
vate inatitutinns
Veterans do too resale., a nib-
aiatenre allowance tinder the pees-
ent law and must pay their tui-
NP.
lion, fees and cost of books. nut
.of their monthly (heck from tee
Veterans Administration,
V. A. officials said paymerts tin-
der the bill range from 3110 to
5135 monthly according to the
number_ of dependents the veteran-
has.
. Under the 'World War II GI
Bill of Rights, veterans received
a monthly living experse. The
cost of tuitionntrooks and fees were
paid directly to the coneys ,
This makes the prehlem of
meeting liqipc expenses is. ma,i
one for the veteran enraltai In a
private college, where tuition is
often higher than state colleges.
Centre College. a private school
offers $250 per year aeholaraline
to Koren veterans.
Morehead State College Presi-
dent Charles R Spain sail "in
my opinion it is sound to zicy
the veteran directly and him
choose his own inditution"
Enrollment at most Xantucky
colleges is expected to ba heaviast
this fall in the Cemmens, De-
partment with students taking
teacher training and education
courses second
Officials at Kentucky Wesleyan
said that most Korean veterans
sign up for business administra-
tion courses • At the Unlveraity of
Kentucky, officials said, largest
enrollment in the Arts and Scien-
ces Colleges is usually in the En-
glish Department.
Berea remota heaviest enrollment
Is in the Denartment of Agri-
culture, with the' largest increase






Chicago, Aug. 29 police-
man killed his wife wit a shot
through the heart as 
five-year old ter-atessea
tween them whimpering, "Don't J
hurt monrrny."
Then the policeman. Frank Mi-!
chalowski. 42, turned his gun on
himself and committed suicide.
The Michalowski's little daugh-
ter, Michele. was the only wit-
ness to the tragedy. She told it
to police. her eyes still wide
with fright.
-Mummy gut two shots and papa
got one." she said.
It was Michele who Ushered po-
licemen into the house,-Moment
before, as the officers were knock-
ing on the door, they heard a
shot inside. They found the dy-
ing Michalowski slumped dole to
the body of his wife in the kitch-
en floor.
Michele told police that her fa-
ther had come home -from work
about midnight. Her mother
wasn't there. When the mother
arrived at the home, Michalowski
at first wouldn't let her in.
Michalowski relented after his
wife, Beverly. 36, had tried to
enter through tthe windows. But
as she prepared for bed, he con-
tinued to berate her for leaving
Michele and their one-and-a-half
year-old daughter, Frances Pat,
alone.
Finally. Michele told police, Mi-
chalowski pulled his gun.
The little girl laid she put he'--
self between them and pleaded
"Don't shoot mommy. Don't hurt
mommy"
Then Michalowski fired. she Inn.
His wife apparently died Im-
mediately. Michalowski, a policc-
man since 1946, called tip police
headquarters and said matter of
family that there had been a shot-
.t his address, . a
He waited until his fellow of-
ficers had arrived and then took





Tentative Contract Agreed On 
Yesterday _t LC..ompanyrUnion'
Members of the CIO-UAW me-
this morning at 10:00 on:lock .to
discuss a tentative contract that
was drawn up yesterday by rep-
resentatives of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company and the Union.
The meeting is being held at
the Court House in the' Circuit
Court Room.
-the representatives oh the, Ceig:
Pany and the union met yesterday
at the college from 9:00 a. m. un-
til 4:00 p. m. Terms of the con-
tract were discussed and language
was written into the contract.
Verne Kyle, plant head, said
that the entire meeting was taken
up with the discussion of points
that had been discussed before
and some had been rejected by
the union. '
Agreements were reached on the
language that was to go into the
tentative contract.
It was understood yesterday that
the union membership was to
meet today at 10:00 o'clock, for
the purpose of discussing the
tentative contract. It was also un-
derstood that, the union would
cast a secret ballot this mornine,
to accept or reject the contract,
theirbp-40-000th PW
Paducah, Aug. 29 an-Two con-
victed moonshiners and a third
West Kentucky man faced charges
of moonshining today following a
raid on a Graves County still
Thursday night.
The federal agents arrested Har-
ker McCurrie. retired Paducah
bar owner, Charles Chambers, 'JO.
and his brother, Wesley Chamb-
ers 33.
The three were arrested In
Graves County near Bona- in what
federal agents termed the biggest
haul west of the Tennessee River'
in nearly 20 years.
A total of 550 stations of .MA1111,
28 gallons of moonshine and a 200
gallons copper still were destroyed.
The Chambers brothers. form-
erly from the Golden Pond area
if Trigg County, haVe -prior con-
victions of moonshining on their




• By LEROY HANSEN
United !rem Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea. al'-The
' Comunists released their 10.000t
h.
, prisoner today and among the 141
Americans freed was possibly the
J first U soldier capturel in the
j Korean war....
1 In addition to the Americans,the Reds turned loose 250 South
Koreans. three Turks and two Aus-
tralians in the 25th day of "Op-
eration Big Switch."
The Allies, in turn, illipatriated
2.400 Communist prisoners.
If the Communists continue re-
leasing prisoners at the present
rate, the last man will walk
tarough FreedoM Gate next Fri-
. day. He probably will be Maj.
Gen. William F. Dean. th, ir high-
est ,ranking captive.
Prisoners returning to treads-1M
J Friday reported that Dean was be-
ing held at nearby Kaesong. It
was believed Dean asked to be
• repatriated last in a gesture. to-
ward prisoners of lesser rank.
. Master Sgt. Martin Strahan dit
Pontiac. Mich., climbed klovirfrorn
! a Russian truck and told news-
men at Freedom Gate he believed
[
he was the first American taken 
prisoner by the North Koreans.
Strahan said he was captured
July 5, 1950, four Rays 'atter the
first ground forces landed in fen-
r---
reb.
He Odd the •NnetraKin 
the first group of captives to
Seoul and then marched them
north to Pyongyang where more
prisoners were picked up.
"We Mid GI's and civilians by
rthen:' Strahan said. "There were
Rusaian, American. French, Brit,
Turkitrar. German and Irish
civilians with us. 'We es-en had
frair French nuns along"
Strahan said the prisoners were
tuaried over on Oct. 31, 1950 to
the Korean , Gestapo" headed by
the notorious North Korean "sadist
known as the "Tiger."
Strahan told the now familiar
story, of the "Tiger" killIng_a
tenant because some of the men
on the "death march" were sick.
Cpl. Steven Gavula of 500 W.
Pine St. Mahanny City, l'a.. said
'he saw the "Tiger" smile "only
once."
• "That was when his wife and
small 'child paid him a ‘'ISA near
' 1(4-Irian on the ;Yalu." Gaetila said
1- As the latest group of prisoners
; gained their freedom. the Nava
!transport Marine Phoenix sailed
j from Melton with 374 hiirneward-
!bound former American captives
of the Reds.
The Pcienix WAS the firth "free-
The -strike is it"; 113 tenth weelt: -
this week with a resulting ro,..;
of about $410.000 in wages and
130.000 man hours of work.
'Last Saturday the Union mem-
bership rejected a tentative con-
tract that was agreed an by Inc
company and union officials.
However, the vnte was taken by
-Open baliot-in the kmait American
Legion Ball on South Sixth street
Practically all salaried employ-
ees of the connaany, numbering
abot 80.ehave been given releas-
es. ost of them have been on
a two- irds pay arrangement for
the month.
The economy of Murray and Cal-
loway County has come to rely
largely on the stove plant wit,.
its $2,000.000 annual payroll. Mer-
chants have reported a noticeabiti
cut in their retail sales during the
past two months.
The company came to Murray in
1946 and was persuaded to make
this move by; a group of local busi-
nes men.
The stove plant purchased a
plot of ground just East of Mur-
ray and built their own plant in
its present location.
Relations there have. been good
up until last year when the con-
tract ended resulting in a change'
of unions and a month long strike.
Many Murray residents have ex-
pressed a desire to have the pres-
ent strike ended agreeably so that
they can retain their homes. hera.





ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aug 29, 11,
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy has vnvo
ed not to "lay off" his atttactcs
on Communism as king as he- is
in the Senate.
MeCarthy, who said he had be- n
asked "not to embarrass the Rd-
ministration," promised Frit v
that his investigation:, of Cotaaan
neon and corruption would are-
ceed unchanged
.The Wisconsin Republican, ca-
dressed an American !nation meat-
Mg of the Legion's enrsorissi i's
en National Security. said. "
lore as I'm .in the United Stan
Senate TR guarantee there•will
no protection for Common' ..
corruption nr treaison."
Wearing a legion' uniform.
(-artily spoke before several
fired persahs at the- meeting v •
"nen to the ptsblie.
He praised the 'nisenhowe.- r !-
ministration and the State Der, •-
ment for Improving security nna
terria. NO PAO some- Repubt'ian
members ef renrre ss timid 'r ',sei
him to ••' off 11Q,A* that NV .me
in pose--u''
I' •- r,-, at-ht.-litho to
arldnen r •,. annual
vent{ it- ';, oons . officially






Mrs.. R••x ,Nn "t^.,1,1nr. wife of the-
assistant ba,kathalt reach of Mur-
ray State Croll..ge It reported•rrst-
ingra'vell at the Si. Joseph Hospi-
tal ia Louisville. .
_Mrs.  Alexaader contracted WM-
myelitis and was taken immediate-
ly:, to Lotnyville. Her left lei and
right arm are paralyzed, but it is
understood that the enntagiore
phase has passed.
Saes. expecting a baby In the
Immediate future, and rhysiciarta
:say that treatment will have to
wait until the baby arrives. She
has been elven Gamma- Globultn





Rarkdoll 25 was fined 410 f
hnldina hand. with a rirl '-
day 7-te was driving one me-. a. i
the girl was riding in another
The greater part nf the early re-
presentation of the rose to art
M''in". one of the Ali-American with former ',manners It is di:, rwlrect in seulptured or raowe 4,-
rose winners-1m* 195? hi named for TT8---affe- in Tranasco In -141.7,rations on clirFfies anti in p.•
the famous deserk, in California,' days. ings of sacred ',Subjects-
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CAily Ledger & limes
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL CET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
_Make the holiday a 
"lawn day-. Taus 
's
Ideca t eee so eleaut
ify your lawn by 
wintel.ng.
tittding and 511441.ftg
TU:4 ow Win - the 
food io ree;e. nowi
seie
Olt en osoe orja,m 25 !In 
-
!teas :500 sa h, feed 1
 0 300 sq M- $7.8 5
. '
SeAll LAWN SEED 
-1,1
In, plae•ing because it tji
t pt•en
1,04, makes the deluxe 
kora in son
en shade_ .. sow less 
because of
.se oes ef sort g
rowing seeds
'•SPECIAL SEED - -
• • c! w.akei a 
Ser. -It-
a. shade wia.
$ ; 5 os $6 65•
5f.e.:AIDEPS - lS3ke o li•vere 
oe feed. seed
^ - a- ...so1re, ois
. Shod., steel wet;





THE LEDGER & TIMM, MUIIRAI,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1953
Marciano-La Starze Fight
To Co Distance Challenger
Its JACK CUDDY
toted PrtSli Sports Writer
•.-ad Lake. N Y 1P-Will
ihr Reck alaroanu-Reiland 
La
Starza heavyweight title ti
ght to
the distance.
Challenger Lis Starza s.aa today
theiraSept 24th bout would 
last
its full 15 rounds -if Ma
rcum°
. an keep from getting kn
ocked
TODAY'S SPORTS-PAR ADE
The trouble with this 
system is
that with Mama in the 
Money it
might moan steak instead 
of ham-
burger, but not until Mal
ian&
What do we eat tonight
Pass the tote tickets an
d the
gravy. Mama, and 
tomorrow




If best results are- to 
be ob-
tained from testing the s
oil ant
then fertilizing according 
to rec-
ommendations, sod samples 
must
be taken, properly and 
aelivered
to the soil-testing l
aboratory in
good .condition. So says 
a vies.,
leaflet of the University 
of Ken-
tucky College of 1,gricult
ure and i
Home Economics. Ten or 
more ,
samples of soil should he 
taken '
Irons 
saneach field or area. The 
l-
ples then should be mi
xed to-
gether, .ind a pmt of dirt
 sent to
the laboratory. Copies Of th
e cir-
cular can be had at of
fices of
it. 
He declared. "I won't get be
lt..d 
of meal-mak
ingthemonotony, --- county :kolas or by wr
iting to the t
weary routine of trucking o
n down eanaga a
out. But I hope to put him aw
ay. I've firally got the fight. That's 
to the coiner grocery





dreary sameness of -the mo
rning. 
mail with little windows i
n the
envelopes.
I would have knocked him 
out
when ase fought in 1950 if the b
out
had been scheduled for. 12 
or 13
rounds instead of 10. Rocky 
was
weakening fast in the 10th Two
!nose rounds. and I would hav
e
atopped him.'




Team W I,• 
Pei
ook n _ 97 40 811 5








the odds ate 4-2 to 1 that 29-year
old Martian° beats the 26 year old
challenger.
Did Roland consider that prica
an over-lay'
The ix-collegion in the white
sports shirt, tan slacks and white
beebop cap. replied. "The odds
mean nothing to me. I've been
chasing him for three years for a
return bout because I thought I
beat him the first time. And now
what is important."
Broad-shouldered Roland added
emphatically; "its only natural
the world champion should be
favored, even though we were at
even money for our first fight.
But I know I'm a better all-round
man than Rocky- is. I exa muse
speed, agility, skill and Probably
stamina. He's superior only in
punch"
La Starza. already down to 190
pounds-tut . probable fighting
weight-is coasting through his
sparring sessions' these days be-
muse' of the heat. The mercury
registered 96 degrees Friday at the
pictureaque along Pond Inn. •
Trainer Dan Florio. 'always in
the ring like a referee during' the
sparring sessions in the outdoor
  .58, 559,.itrena is quick to prevent any
 vio-
lent exchanges between Rolani
LL5 546452 and his sparmates "until the wea-




The challenger already has box-
..I 
59 rounds tep, srpiftrIngeflisiya
41 92 308 A new' ispardNidet ;was added to
starealtoday. lilt as ,,Artie
wan, .AMERIC,AeaN. LE.. 40.41GULE Lucio of Nest YtIci4,, 
sioage other 
:•• 'A York • _ .i1541
Chicago 78 Si











1,11/4 10 Pittsburgh 9
Cincinnati 8
M;iw..ukee 3 New York 1
Phaaa, ipala 5 Chicago 0
AMERICAN LEAGL'a
young amateur.
E.! iellikKesine Blastrions of IN14111,1i
1
J 210 pounds; Jimmy De
153 Lange of New York. 130 and Hill
y579
Mayo of Macor, Ga. 175
aa. lard 3 New York 2





at Philadelphia. Minns r
ft. betas 2-10
allawasike, at New York, Bur-
ch a a 13-2 vs. Gomez 11-7
(_'ita .ra'att at Brooklyn, Baez''-
, ashi Pocirts 8-4




Li it n at Chicago, Parnell 17-7
- to a • 1-3
N.-0; York ..% Clevelani. Kr..ly
I r on 17- 1•1
Wash niftea a Detroit Porl. ;-
load 16:10 Hoeft 8-11
-NOTICE
There Will Be a
POWER INTERRUPTION
SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 29
-
from midnight until 2:00 a.m. Sund
ay
; ;i1- l'it, : I Uptl





'RA ti;.. -STOMERS PLEASE 
NOTE: There will be a p
ower interrup-
an Friday night at 11:00 p.m. uint
it Saturday morning at 3:
00 am-
end Irons 5.aitirdai night at midnig
ht until 2:00 a.m. Sunday
IMM•11•11•1
Sure of Victory
VEST EMPHATIC is Pre
sident El.
• pidio Quirina of the
 Philippines
as he tells newsmen In 
Washing-
ton that he is confident of
 reelec-
tion despite the coalition 
Of two
opposing parties. His statement
followed news from Manila
 that




United States had wit
hdrawr.
from the race and p
ooled his
nrength with Ramon 
Magasay-
My. the Nacionalista 
candidate.
Reg. U. S. Pat Off.
By OSCAR laRALEY
Called Proms Sparta Writer
New York, Aug 29 tfl-Off-
track betting IS being conside
red
today by the New York state L
eg-
islative Committee on Horse Rata
oig. avid all the housewives in 
the
Empire State must be anxiou
sly
gnav.ing off their fingernails
up to the elbow.
You can get arguments 
both
ways on whether this chain 
store
pari-mutuel system should be 
al-
lo,.‘ed, depending on wheth
er or
not you happen to own a
 race
track. Actually, in prin
ciple it
lriMMers down to why 
betting
should he legal on one ;t
ide of a
race track fence and ill
egal on the
other side.
But who can deny 
that off-
track betting would be a 
broom-
tailed- boon' ao the weary
 house-
wile
The male of the spe
cies often
has heard the bitter half ;omplai
n
-
But the politician who - 
pushes
through this off-track bett
ing bus-
iness, with convenient corner
 mu-
tuel winch:ova is going to h
ave the
women's vote locked up tor 
life.
The gals swiftly would 
be up
to their pancake makeup in 
fold-
ing money. because I neve
r yet
knew a woman who couldn't
 pick
eight straight winners 
even
though most of them only bet 
50
cents to show. They have 'an 
in-
fallible system.
It goes something like this:
Suppose there is a dog named
"Curler" which hasn't won sinc
e
two weeks betore Paul Revare'e
victory: in. the Massachusetts
swasepstakaa.-11-. alas, have
 only
thr...e legs and the odds could-b
e
a billion to one but that doesn'
t
I
bother Mama. She had a per
ma-
nent yesterday and "Curler" it is
.
Without fall, the odds-on favor-
ite will blevakst _teaden -yr slap an
osselet an., •L'imair" voltl bounce
down on top at a price which th
e
mere maje Only dreams about.
,.There's one thing wrong with
the- proposed plan. however. The
' pay-off wouldn't be made un
til-




"look Like a bookie joint." I
n
' other wurda, the pant would ha
ve
' claia-probably complete ,with b
ee-









Saturday - Double Feature






















"lucky lizard" from 
collectiag
their inheritances of $50
0 each, the
Royal Society for 
Preverwan .of
erm-lt to Animal, reported 
today.
The will of Mrs. Mar
ion Kellett
was so involved that 
none af the
hcquests to her pet 
lizards .
beets paid, the societ
y said. Four
have died in the two 
years since
Mrs. Kellett's death.
Each lizard's "fortune" 
reverts
to Mrs. Ktalett's widowe
d husband
upon the lizard's death.
Registered Herefords
22 Young Cows, 15 with
calves at foot. For sale as a
group. Priced right.
Porter Hereford Farms
Clinton, Ky, Phone 4951
*SCOTT DRUG STORE
IWill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.WE WILL BE CLOSED from11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour









Your business is 
appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
( Formerly Pool Coal 
Company)
Office Phone 624 
Home Phone 834
PRENTICE L. LA584eTER:' own
er
FRAZE, MELUGIN & HOL
TON
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make a D.fferenc
e Who Writes Your Insuran
ee
-Airthe other forms of
,transportation combined
, do not carry as many tons
"That old boy travels cheap,
no one collected the money
from him!"
(tar main concern is that
oa-ch of our customers





F Main Mu,: •
of freight as many miles
as America's Railroads . . .
and the railroads .. . without
aid from the taxpayers . . . do
thcir huge hauling job at a
lower average charge than any
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SATUR4Y, AUGUST 29, 1953 
I NOTICE
ANDREWS RADIO is TV III'- 4th. Paducah, se cell 57324, or h)" UeirtlitelYSHED e... •,e1AN Ti.) SFJ...1. 411'1'LIANpair Service. Located on East 
artm. at, 3 rooms and bath, ie. e ,e- I. Murray and msrby towns.iMain. guaranteed parts, Prompt decorated, furnace heat, private Full or part time. Write Silver 'WANT TO RENA entrance, 585 ropier, phone 315. King, Distributor. 1800 South 4th LearJp ' 
a2SIC Paducah. 
4'0 e good neighbors we are
Service, Reasonable Prices. Tele-
abp 
g4,..eful for all that you have
FOR RENT--F!VE ROOM HOUSE
with basement on Hazel Road.- WANTED-LADY - WITH ELDER-
Mrs. Porter'erley, Phone 115 ' ly couple. Call Verble 'Sayler,
ltp I phone 1496-R, after 5 p. ns. sic
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CARD OF THANKS
eeti . to express our an ss
phone 9134.
- - 
POLIO AND EIGHT 'DREADED
diseases Insurance. $10.U0 per
family. Wayne Wilson Insurance
Agency, Peoples Bank Bldg..
Phone 321 or 689-K.4. sle
NEW VACUUM CLEANER }Olt1....  , ! 
sale. $21.45, up. ,Guaranteed. W.Ite FOR P—NT
i 
Help Wanted Vactram Cleaner Supply,' 1 ........- .8e S. -•.— _ 
WANT TO RENT-FOUR OR
five room house in Murray. See
or call Burms Killebrew at the
Ledger and Times. eine
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PhIlip Raven's niece. Libby was
mustang from the house when Philip
returned home to Connecticut. after •
iogg absence In Mexico. Libby had
left • sole in Suer room urging the fam-
ily not to worry. promising they'd beer
from bey Amon. 11er cousin Kit and
Hugo Ca.anaugh an attorney. once
devoted to Kit but now Libby. !maim
etan Out to fled the rril•eing girl.
They vied the integre New York apart-
meat of Tony Wild•r • claseically
headmen* young man of whom Libby
had become enamoured But T on y.
like Libby. is nowhere to be found
They Pm eel to th• uptown borne of
Eleanor Oaks, • 10serre and tarnished
lady, who seemincreatiy agitated when
Kit succeeds that Tony and Libby may
hare slops d. Samuel Pedrick. • tali
macabre re. Is present as they chat.
Her sea fruitless. Kit returns to
the Connecticut house. Hugo tells her
that the wraith-111 rgi PP.:trick N • figure
1/.11 known is tls• New York under-
world.
CHAPTER EIGHT
TIIERE wags sudden loud com-
motion outside. Strange voices
shouted:Hit got to her feet
It wasn't Libby. The commotion
outside had nothing to do with
I.ibby, or rether it had, but in-
directly. Philip said wearily, "It's
those jackanapes-"
Early In the day, In an attempt
to put his worry about Libby into
a separate •t of his mind, Philip
had shut himself en le his study
and tackled the fourth chapter of
his new book.
The maid had come with a mes-
sage that there was a man with a
lot of bridal Wreath beshes, and
that he wanted to plant therm
Philip said, "Tell him to go away,"
and the ntaid said, "1 did, and he
Wont."
She was right. The nurieryman
was adamant, He produced a
aigned orekerefrom Libby, who had
decided sehre they would go. She
wanted them at the edge of the
woods beyond the apple orchard.
As the bushes would have to be
paid for in any cases Philip had
shrugged his shoulders. Whereupon
a small army of men had taken
over with shovels and picks.
Philip said moodily: 'They were
supposed to be occupied Berne dis-
tance away. They seemed to be in
and out of the house and Immedi-
ately under the windows all after-
noon." lie had finally hurled the
cover on his typewriter and thrown
the five pages he had managed to
ruin Into the wastebasket Ile
started to say, ''We'll be in the
poorhouse " and didn't complete
the into ela of it, "--if I
can't g• -irk done." It was
continua. sing to him as a
fresh surpriee test his cousin Al-
thea a money was in the bank and
he was no longer dependent on his
typewriter.
Miriam had heard the men. She
paid in a shocked voice, "But 1,000
bridal wreath--really."
"She could have ordered 100,000
If she'd wanted them," Philip
growled.
"Of course," Miriam murmured
placatingly. "But Libby was al-
ways no careful."
Kit eyed her aunt coldly. Libby
had run the house since she was
3M and Libby had had to be clue-
fuL In the old days she had pored
over the bills with it worried
frown, deploring the luxuries Min.
AM insisted on having. "Uncle will
ave a fit when ho sect these."
sneerer, in,. ;lir,.
FOR RAN 3-ROOM APART-
:T ellt. Pri bath and entrance










FOR RENT-TWO DUPLEX AP-
artments, =furnished. Mrs. Hoe




pit Bar-h-que. By the pound- or
quarter. Open Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. Orli mile south on Him l
Highway, J. B. Adams. a29p
FOR SALE-TWO PIECE LIVING
room suite. Three cushions, all
wool frieze upholstery. Price 950.
Mrs. Grayson McClure, phone
1121-W a29p
FOR SALE-GROCERY STORfle
I-ocated within one block's:3f pro-
posed school building. 1401 Vine
street. Doing nice bUitiilleis. Rea-
son for selling, other business in-
terests. ' ' s2c
11111-SAIrE. MU NASH.
Statesman, overdrive. New tires.
Priced right. Hoyt Like, Hazel.
Ky. , s4p
Ittnit,q=
Philip Invariably did have a fit,
but he was hopelessly extravagant
himself and after • stern lecture
on stringent economy, things would
tall back Into the same rut It was
Libby who had kept the house run-
ning.
Anita was getting up to go, slen-
der and girlish in • jersey and
Atkin and fiats, and as outwardly
compost-41 as when sherhact entered
the houae. Why had she denied
knowing Pedrick when she so ob-
vioucy did--or if she didn't ac-
tually know hint his name certain-
ly meant something to her? What
could her connection with Ise t-
rick be? Peilp eJcorted err lo
the gate. Kit ve•_:Chs_.1 her to a
puizSee frown ,.het enght fe s
disappeared tinder the maples.
George and Hngo stayed for dii.
ner. It was a silent meal, excel)*
for Miriam, VI il0 was unexpected y
voluble.
Every time the phone rang the
disappointment was newly hater.
It was 9 o'clock and then it was
10, and Libby had been gone for
more than 48 hours. All three men
were going to stay the night. Wil-
liam and Hugo in the house, George
at the hotel In the village.
When she heard them discussing
it, Kit closed her eycste For what
ltkwere they preparing? A yet inwords rotxx.Ty would 
14411711i 
that
there was anything to be rally
worried about. They talkee in
spurts. Jebby might have written
a letter that hail gone astray, ills
might have tried to phone and not
bees able to get through. Tony
Wilder might have been deputed
to get in towel with Philip and
might have forgotten or not cared,
or they might be on a coasiwise
steamer with no contact with land.
It could be any one of a thousand
things. .
At half-past 10 Kit found her-
self unexpectedly alone with Hugo.
George had gone to the hotel to
book a rodm when he couldn't raise
the des k, Witham was upstairs
with Miriam, and Philip was shut
up in his study.- Hugo had gone.
for a walk. Coming in. he strolled
across to where Kit sat near the
fire. Standing on the hearth, he
propped an elbow on the. mantel
and looked down at her, The glow
of the fire rende him larger than
life. Her pulses began to hum and
her breathing to quicken.
He spoke abruptly: "I'm sorry
about this morning, Kit I was
pretty rough, hilt you do get my
goat, you-know. You're-be darned
independent, so sure you're always
right."
She said: "It's all right, liege,
I'm not worrying about it. I sup-
pose I Was Muted jumping that
Oaks *omen."
Hugo leaned over, took hold of
her shoulders gently, and kissed
her under one eye. He had been
too quick for het to escape him
completely. She pulled back. Her
cheek felt as though It had been
scalded. Huge was erect again,
tall and tesured. He was drniling.
There Mei been nothing brotherly
shout his kb-i. She gated past him
Vote/ the flames. Skip it cr tackle
it: she heard herself speaking be-
fore she had made up her nun,!,
"Forty-eight _hours since Libby
F"'"-• t`• e2fAns••••- r. ....', r.iy,...r. 7,-, 3.`,
went. Only 48 hours. What a light-
ning readjustment liugo! \Vhat
am I-a consolation prize? Or
are you just trying to make me
happy out of the goodness of your
heart ?"
Hugo didn't answer at once.
Hands theist Into his pockets, he'
stared down at .her. "Kit, my
sweet--
Whatever he was going to add
was lett unsaid. Someone had
come into the hall. Hugo moved
eft indifferently. lighting • cigaret
It was George who walked ireo
the room. IS he had . :tee
cleeenies -.I didn't r
. ile war e es• sii. •
' s J got a ro..;.1 at .j
an. e .4 ought to get some terse
they would hear 'from Libby to-
morrow, be was sure of It
Half an hour later Kit was In
bed. tier eyes were heavy and
almost trntpediately she was asleep.
At a quarter to 3 she woke
abruptly. Seimetking hail roused
her. sorneesoutid? Lying still in
the dalkness, she listened. The
hones was silent. Then she eat up
sharply. Th, window that faced
east was brighter than the other
two. Getting cut of bed, she went
ow-r to the window and looked
out. Behind strewn r hide!' the
light waa on in the kitchen.
Libby, Kit thought, tire heart
learung. Libby had come back. Sho
had int herself' In with her key
and was dots ti there In the kitchin
getting sottiething to eat.
Throwing an a robe Kit ran
down the stair& The lower re-
eine erre In complete blackness
except fir a thin orange line at
the bottom of the door that led
into the pantry, shis opened the
door and went through the pantry
and Into the kitchen. The light in
the ceiling eves on. The big square
room was empty.
Kit's disappointment was keen
for a moment-but then, she hadn't
really believed it was Libby. She
looked around. Althea's money had
made the kitchen a new place-it
was all a gleaming white except
for the red cork Door. Everything
was in-order. Kit's ranging glance
stopped dead. Someone had pot
the kettle on. It began to boll,
send-jig out little puffs of steam
from the spout.
Kit watched the puffs, stupidly
unable to tear her gaze ker. Tea
In the middle of the night-no, at
after 3 In the morning. Tea for
whom,' Istritlfs?' -Prrhaps tier mete
mightn't have been able to get to
sleep. She went to Philip's study.
The door went In only an Inch or
two. There was soniettung against
It. She pushed hard: a crash and
the door .swing freely. Kit reached
for the switch and the lamps came
on. She 'stared at the chair lying
on Its side on the floor.
The chair had been placed under
the knob to keep the door from
opening. ,Like the kitche n,. the
study wps empty. Wind rutted her
robe, blew coldly around her bare
ankles. The study was empty now,
but it hadn't been empty R minute
earlier. The big west window vent
Wide open from the bottom. Hal
someone just gone out through it?
(To Be Continued)
Oh ••• - 1 I. • VI.... ••••
MEN OR WOMEN, WANTED-
Old -established company has see-
erai openings. Will also consider
two applicants free to travel. Car
necessary. Age no objection but
must be able to accept ree00ns&--
Lility. See M. D. Dobson, Monday
and Tuesday at National tioteL
Check Your School 1
How long is it since you visited
the schools your children attend?
When they start back to school,
maybe you'd better go along far a










are just as respon-
sible as anybody
1:11 else, and _maybe
more so. 11 1
How about the lunchroom-is it
kept as clean as soap and weter can
scrub it? Are the workers in the
lunchroom neat and clean looking?
Would you want to eat there yo.., -
self? Are there enough hot wse
soap, and clean towels in the r
rooms? Are floors, walls, arid ba_,
st ebted -.v. •
You can't depend on little se. :
and Junior to give you a relis
cleanliness report. Young minds
busy with more pressing prob:
than soap and water. Biei VOW iPA.
that good health is just ahout the
most valuable thing youngsters pos-
sess. You can control the situatioe
home, but a big part of their Ii •
will be spent away from home in the
coming months. Clean hands in th,
school:lunchroom are just as
portant to health as clean hand..
your own table. And there's no gous
reason w-hy your children 'hoick
risk anything less than spotless kit,
then equipment when they eat away
from home. VW • -3*
Conscientious reboot authorities'
welcome a mother's interest, con-
cern, and her personal visits. If yot
don't find coed cleanliness condition:
in your child's school. It, importais
to find out the reason, and then de













friends who have betei s
IA of us.
done. 1Ve will never forget you.
To Dr. Houston and Dr. Jones
we thank you for your honest ef-
forts to help our .ioved one.
To the nurses, we appreciate
your kindness and all that you
did.
To the Churchill funeral home
we thank you fur the efficient
service rendered.
To Brother J. H. Thunnon for
your comforting words and to all
who had a part in sharing our sor-
row during the recent illness and
death of our loved one.
May Gods blessings be upon you
is our prayer.
Mrs. C. S. Vinson and Children.
le
T. B. TRAILER COMING
Of course, you look healthy
You probably are. But you can-
not be sure, about Tuberculosis
until you have- 44 Chest X-ray.
Watch fur tne Big White Trailer
which will be on the Court
uare in Murray September 1,
2, 3, 4. Open from 9 o'clock until
3 o'clock. It takes only a minute
but you ferry appreciate it a life-
time. Plan to get .a free - chest
X-ray. This service offered to you
by the Calloway County Health'





delegate to the. Nations to
New York, informs tie- U.N. Po-
litical Committee that the Swed-
isleeepte will be cast in favor of
including both Soviet Russia and
India in the Korean peace con-
ference. He insisted that the par-




Dr. Sarah Hargls• „ Chiropractor
Has Moved Her Offices
from
1.03 North Fifth Street
to
The Purdem-Milrer Office Building
Across from Purdorns, Inc.


























































































































Lean Beek and Lastest













































































Record Shop to 1:45
Trave
we



















Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Oft
.cCts Ar•
I CO HOPE SLIV-13 IS HAV1NG
A COOP TIME HERE -?? WONDER
WHAT THE EXCITEMENT





CAN'T-SF.. . BUT IT DOES
LOOK SUSPICIOUSLY LIKE SOME-










BRAD/AND - ,, „  ,,,,, •
ACM.,
r lee
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SOAR AN' A MULE
I3RUSH
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DAR and (DC Chapters Of Murray Are
Historical In Organization and .Purpose
By Jo Berkeen
1 uesdac ,I pit Mt., r 1 Firs
t Christian Church will meed Two wonnef
s organitations in !
. 
ist C. • h v • 
- with Mrs. „Ls_ M9.1e:rbtx, at 
two- , the City of Murray ,organized due .
Iiir', thirty o clock. •
V r A'SCS --tro--eTWenl in hrstans a,. lets- a .
l
-at two-thirty I l 1. ck A •...-a, Neil
l
deeds was the erection of a monu-
ment to the Confederacy's honer
Tit Lhe northeast corner of 'h., Cal-
Canisity.-Cau.utaY.ard.
The DAR objectives ar-: To per-
thbe held at , 1.• f M.- 11
 T Grau
lhristtan Church meet Un 
It of the C 
will 
BE of the Daughtershte  of the American lite%.- petua
te the memory and spirit
•1- ; 
First ion 
at e meta and WOT len who
Waldrep fon a a c ,
and the J th
• • • with Mrs. C. E B
roach at two- I Chapter of the United Dau,ihteis achieved Ame
rican independence
The Jessie Lud 
thirty o'clock
wick Circle ot . . .
the Woman's Assoknation of the
College. Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Bei-tie Frye' at
three taclock. Mrs. Joel .Craw- '
ford and Miss NLinnalaSa—rawford •
%vitt be in ctiarae of the prngratn.
.uf the Confederacy, in the Revolutionary War:
 to car.
Each of these groups meet. mm- cs out the 
injunction if George
Thursda, September 4 
, Oily from September to June Miss Mashin
gtan in has farewell ad-
- Mildred Hatcher
 is regent of the 'dress to the American p
eople
The Yot.!.4 Matrons Group 
(-a DAR while Mrs. W. P. Ralierts ts when he
 said to Promote is a
the CWF of the First Christian 
president of the UD.2. !abject of pri
mary importance in•
Churc will meet with Mes....1-11T
, 
!
UDC Organization latitutions fur the
 general diffusion
h 
Group I of ;pre CWF of the at seven-thirty.
 e•-clock.
Birth Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Yokurter•
"Actan-ding to the -History of of knowledge-
, to cherish. main- ,
Tv.. Fulton. 1403 Olive Boulevard
.
'Calloway County" printed in 1931.
 lain and expend the institution
s
the UDC chapter was orkanmed A'merican
 freedom; to f4-ster
• Jon -_May 4. 1904. at the
 hum'- of 'true patriotism-and love of cowl-
 •
; Mrs. E•fie Gatlin by Mrs. W• S. try and to aid, in, secur
ing for i
i eSwann and 
Mrs. Annie Schroeder. : mankind all the blessinai
 of laser-,
v ho w(,re then members s-f the I ty.
Paducah chapter. • Mrs. Doy
le said the National!
"The charter members wer
e
Miss Eunice -Gory. Mrs. Ambie
Connfr Miss Riiwena
(announce the birth of a baby
On Thursday, August
at Dogpatch
LisI Abner andDai.. Mae, to
DAR is probably the largest 
wo-
men's organLation in this country
.
One of the main projects of the!
• Mac Annie Schroeder. Mrs 
W. S. 440,14'llaptee is the sacra-era and i
IS•.•ann. Miss Alice Boyd. Mrs.
Mary E. Wiliams and Mrs. databl
e
Shipley. •
The chapter was named far
T N Williams. commandel• of the
preservati .n if local ancestral re-
cords including old Bible. ce
me-
tery ..nd court records.
Chapters' Officers
The 1953-54 officers for the J. N.1
.1 a 13. Lyon Camp. L'C V.. a for
- Williams chapter al Mrs W. P
. '
mer citizen of this community. The
 Roberts president: 7.1 rs. F. S. Fer
-
guson, first vice-president; M
''5.
E. A. Lassiter; second vice
-presi-
-dent: Mrs Grady Miller. treas
urer:
Mrs. D. F. McConnell. reenrchlar
u as one of the nutstandint 
era- secretary; Mrs. A. F. Doran. 
tzar-
' zens of Murray throughout
 his life reanonding secretary: - Mrs. He
nry
having served the people both
 in Elliott. registrar: Mrs. Fred Ging
-,
1.011. a business and pu
blic capacity_ for les. historian.
- many years. He was honored
 wita Those serving in the various o
f- 1
ar,cammission as Colonel o
n .the
of General B. er.ett H,
crave soldier for Whim this ch
ap-



















as sew row • I!. rlig"
▪ JAMES MASON
• IRCYPoiL • fp,





 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
GENE AUTRY in
"WINNING OF THE WES1 "
ti Mrs. Prise Doyle. pr.-Lien: hist
-
..,ri..n. .
(-barter members present at fa
, firs; official meeting :ri Aprl 1%1'
i ss.cre Mr- W. 
S Swann. terieria •
Mrs_ W. F. Blackburn. Mrs. E J.
!Ital.-. .Mrs • Price' Doyle. Miseil
f-
ilea:lice and-Hcrnice Frye. M:s.




• Mrs. Stephen Visheri, Mrs. Clt n
Li._ Hester. Mrs_ D V . McCanner_
Mrs. J. D Peterson. Mr- liV•=z
a
Robeits. Mrs. J D. RoWd...tt. Mrs
4'r-2m-es Taylar Watson. alrt H. P.
Viaaa.a.aral Mrs R. -H Wotais The
'. lloa a g June Mr? i.e 'a: G,•••g.a•
:a•ca ir e . ma mber
T,.. chapter was named for Can-
;air. W.•ndell Oury who se.-.ad an
Sec itevc,:uticnary war L'om Pen-
. •• la Ha later, with hi; tam-
-el. t, Virginia.: Ite it an
f.f. Mrs W S Swann .•nd
Mr- It P W,;
Objeetives
. ,. •ep .....,..• the history
••• ahr a-a-arra ....a. purpose - •
(". aftarrary 4hanter It la aii.a.
• <la: ana a d•mational duo'"?
sthap*.., ha- taken an active ja
• • , •
D‘g Organ1satien
!ices for 'the 1953-54 in the C
ap-
tin Wendell Oury chapte
r are I
Mildred Hatcher. regent: Mrs
Welli Purdorn. first vice regent:





- blare in Sernamber. 
regent: Mrs. Leon Grogan. -eer
ird-
- •
9-1•:. in the home of 
Mrs, W. s ing secrctar.u: M
rs. Georce Hart.
corresponding secretary: Nt-
s. Both Miss Boyd and Mr. Hughes
Swann with • the hostess ben:: ep
-
,-.. al organizing raga,' T
aa Foreman Graham. 
treasur.,r: Mrs. will return t




Mrs. Leland E. Owen entertained
Members of the Murray Hose and
Garden Club with a luncheon at
the Woman's Club House Wednes-
day.
A most interesting and inform-
ative program was presented by
Mrs. J. E. Littleton on the sub-
ject. "Floribunda Roses." 
The
business session was conducted by
the presiding officer.
The luncheon table was over-
laid with a pale green linen cloth
and held an artistic arrangement
of early fall flowers as its cen-
terpiece.
Nine members were present in-





It St. Louis. Mo.
Miss Ardath Boyd 
and Mr. Don-
ald Hughes, both 
of Murray. at-
tended the Les Pa
ul-Mary Ford
concert at the Kiel 
Auditorium in
St. Louis, Mo., 
Sunday evening,
August 23.
The program also 
featured Gor-
don Jenkins and his
 orchestra vo-
calist Dick Noel. and 
Daryl Glenn,
the secienteen year 
old who re-
corded the son. "C
4ing In The
Chapel."
Earlier in the week M
ass Boyd
and Mr. Hughes att
ended the, op-
ening of "Kiss Me Kat
e" starring
Patricia Morrison in her
 original





chapter was recognized by 
the P. A Hart. registrar; 
Mrs Clen G.
'atonal headquarters in W 
Hester. librarian; Mrs Henry 
El-
liott. chaplain: Mrs. Prize Doyl
e
.it' ac..til April 1948. ac.rordina historian. •
PERSONALS
Miss Boy'a -is employed 
in the
art department at Carter'
s Carbu-








Mr. Hughes is employed at Rice-
Stix Distributors. Earlier 
in the
summer he attended Ray 
Ouinlar's
Dancing School.
to attend Murray State College
.
If ilson Reunion To
Be Field :It Park
On September 6
The Wilson Reim', .1Ild a bait-
Mr. ...11{1 Mrs. Jamas Lassiter (if 
k ct lunch wall be held 'at the Cite
South 12th St. have returned home 
in Murray on Sunday, Sege' Park'
after a vaca•ion in Pensacol• and
Panama City. Fla.
• • •
- Mrs. Gene Fairchild and children
Steve and Connie. of Lon- Oak
are visitinz relath•es in Murray
while Mr Fairchild is attendinj
the State Softball Tournarmait
Louisville. . •
• • •
Miss Virginia .Hay has returned
to Hazard where she will resume
her teaching duties. She has snent




Miss Kitty Hays will leave ht
s
week for Fairburn. Ga.. 
where
she will resume her art 
teaching,
duties in the high school 
there.
Miss Hays is the daughte
e of Mr.




Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas 
bln-
Elrath and son. Donald, 
were tha
guests this week of Mr. M
cElrath*s
parents. Dr. and oilers. Hug
h M.
McElrath. They were enro
ute ta
Rochester. N Y.. where Mr. 
Mc-
Elrath will be enrolled i
n the
graduate school 'at the- Fa
istmen
School of Music working t
oward
his doctor's degree. Mr. and
 Mrs.
Leroy Cox and daughter of 
Col-
umbia, Mo., are guests i
r the
home of her parents also. •
• • •
Joe Windsor of Columbus. Ga,
and Mrs. Charles Kivett of 
Pine-
ville were the guests last week
end
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
 V.
E. Windsor. Poplar Street.
• • •
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton has 'return-
ed from a visit with relatives and
friends. She visited her sister
,
Mrs. Howard Slade of Lexington,
Mrs. J. M. Mt-loan of Louisville
,
and Mr 'and Mrs. R. M. Pollard of
Burgin, Kentucky._
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. McLe-
more and son, Billy, are visiting
relatives and friends in Rogers-
ville, Ali.-
• • •
• Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks and
daughter, Mrs Sam Knight, and
her sons, Sammy and *deny, have
returned from Greenwich,
where they visited their .daughter
and sister and family, i Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Koenen and 'daught-
er. Cindy. Mrs. 1(4a-nen - is the
former Miss Urbena Starks.
• • •
Mrs. Ann Herron Cohron has
returned home after serving on
the staff of Charles Deering Lib-
rary at Northwestern University,
Evanston -' this,
also vacationed in Chicago, • 11L,
and Madison, NVIsconsin. •
• • •
Miss Rose Gale Waterfield of
Clinton was the guest of her grand-
mother. Mrs. Lois Waterfiekt,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
• • •
Mrs. )(ethos' Black af Hardin is
a patient at the Murray Hospital.
Her daughter, Mrs. Bettie Smith




This, includes the families of 
WALSENBURG, C"' 4P--Fra4i4
Mateo ran over himself with his
the following: Mr. and Mrs D. J. own car. While dricang, f.al
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Richard out and a rear wheel struck her
Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. 1.eo Wit- breaking two Nines in his hater
son. Mr and Mrs Bowden Swann.




Ddr and Mrs Hen Byars.
.All who are relatives of these
families are invited to come, bring
a .basket lunch and enjoy a won-
derful day of fellowship of rela-
tives coming for the day. Those
traveling a long distance will not







All Murray and Callaway
County students planning le
attend College, including Mur-
ray t'1 -!e, are asked to Plea
se
contact lir:. Woman's l'ase ed-
for of the Ledger MO VIM'S
by phone cc be mall. The
Ledger and Times wilt rpm-r-
elate your cooperation in cal-
ling Li. dais, or 1159-51. night*
eanrmilling Or following inter -
:nation to the office': NAM,' sf
student, name arid address of
patents. name and location of
-collect. _and any addition ii in-
formation available, such as
A% hien (lass the student will
be in. chosen field of •tuds,
etc.
A special college student
feature- aill he published In
September and neuf can he ob-
tained oril through . our co-
operation.






















of the master Joredevill
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
eanne CRAIN Dale ROBERTSON
TECHNICOLOR
Got the SPACE Get the BEAUTY 
Got the BUY
G FT fleINVILIPECCIGIOAIL
Riley Furniture& Appliance Co.





We are glad to have done the
PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL WORK
on this new modern service station
An STEEL
PLUMBING and WIRING
Hazel Highway Phone 841
THANK YOU—
for the fine reception you gave us on tour
opening last Saturday
The crowd was so large that we ran .out of fav
ors.
We have more sets of glasses ordered an willp
ost a
sign on the station when they come in.
COME IN TO SEE US WHEN
IN NEED OF
Good Gulf Products







We are pleased to have erected this modern service
station and to have dorie all concrete
block and concrete 'work
GEURIN CONCRETE PRODUCTS

















day, ra a wasp's r







ait away from a
',moon, and we





the four year 01
lying flat on the
we would find h
covers off the be
raid we wouldn t
Palkd the mat
did, fire shot ou
olam the %/unfits.
We grabbed the
yr that we bour
Robertson last y
to pump the stuff
It did the worl
to make sure w
springs out in th
case' they broke
again.




result that the be
The rest of the
uneventful. with
the six year old f
cycle and knnekin
knee
He bled like a
several minutes.'
Rack I. the ft




you need one ther
st ante..
You should call
216 and get one
you sleep better 3
We don't know
kids figured we h
we could take tor
brit at church last
hear a peep out
watching the ci
putting in a nem
the alley across t
They use a long











month }10 said he
loft at his home
wanted to grow
ante," he explaine,
lain Wenctell Oury Chapter af the
54
